EXPERIENCE SLOVENIA IN 3 DAYS
Slovenia lies in the center of Europe, where the Alps meet the Mediterranean area and the Karst
changes into sumptuous forests. You will be captivated by the blue Adriatic Sea and the mysterious
Karst with its subterranean caves. The beautiful world of the mountains, nature parks, ravines,
plateaus and crystal clean waters that pour in picturesque lakes will amaze you.

DAY 01: Ljubljana (sightseeing) – Bled (Visit to a beekeeper, sightseeing of Lake Bled)
In the morning guided tour (scheduled at 10.00/ 11.00) of Ljubljana – the capital of Slovenia. This town of lively
cultural events stretched out below Ljubljana Castle boasts various theatres, museums, galleries, an opera
house, and one of the oldest philharmonic societies in the world. Enjoy a walk through the old town centre,
across Plečnik’s well-known Triple Bridge, down to the cathedral, past Francesco Robba’s fountain, and the
town hall. Afternoon drive to Lake Bled - one of Europe’s most beautiful Alpine resorts in Europe. Visit to a
beekeeper and introduction to the mysterious life of bees. An experienced beekeeper will introduce you to his
apiary, beekeeping and the importance of bees and bee products, a visit to the beehive with plantation of
nectar producing plants, a presentation of an escaped swarm (short multivision incl.) and a tasting of honey
products. Drive to hotel in Ljubljana and overnight.
DAY 02: Postojna Cave & Predjama Castle – Karst region (wine tasting)
After breakfast drive to Postojna Cave, the largest cave is the “classic karst” and the most visited show cave in
Europe with 20 kilometers of passages, galleries and chambers. Ride with electrical train through the marvelous
underground world. Next stop is at nearby Predjama castle with dramatic setting in the gaping mouth of a
cavern halfway up a cliff. Drive to Karst region, a picturesque Karst region covered by olive trees and vineyards.
Visit one of the wine producers in this area with tasting of some excellent wines. Drive to a typical tourist farm
and overnight.
DAY 03: Secovlje saltpans (OPTIONAL: fish farm) – Piran – Ljubljana
Morning tour to the Secovlje saltpans and its open-air museum of salt making. The Secovlje salt works are the
only remaining salt works where sea salt is still harvested by using a traditional method, used in the 14th
century. (OPTIONAL- SUPPLEMENT: visit to the fish farm and boat ride to Secovlje saltpans). Drive to beautiful
coastal city Piran, the best-preserved cultural monument of Slovenian Istria that maintained its medieval
structure, narrow winding streets; houses huddled close together, numerous squares and churches and the
contact with the sea. Continue to Ljubljana. End of the tour.

Aritours travel agency, ApiRoutes, Slomskov Trg 7, 2000 Maribor, Slovenia, EU
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Package price per person from:

389 EUR

Price calculated in June 2017.
Price is per person, based on twin/double room.

(based on 6 PAX )

Package price per person from:

479 EUR

Price calculated in June 2017.
Price is per person, based on twin/double room.

Included in the price:

(based on 4 PAX )

Not included:

 Transportation in private VIP minivan as per
itinerary (day 01, day 02, day 03)
 1 night in 3*hotel in Ljubljana based on twin
rooms
 1 night in tourist farm at Karst region based
on twin rooms
 Tourist tax
 2x breakfasts at hotels/tourist farm
 Entrances, tastings and fees as per program
(Ljubljana guided tour, Visit to a beekeeper,
Postojna Cave & Predjama Castle, wine
tasting, Secovlje salt pans)
 Organization and assistance











International Flight tickets
Single room supplement: 80 EUR
Lunches (supplement 15-20 EUR/meal)
Dinners (supplement 25-30 EUR/ meal)
Drinks
‘’Pletna’’ Boat ride at Lake Bled (14 EUR)
Fish farm (supplement approx.. 33 EUR)
Other optional visits
Assurance in case of sickness before
departure
 Travel Insurance
 Everything not listed in “Included”

Have a great tour!
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